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THE THERAPY

The Gastein Heilstollen therapy is a com-

bination of mild hyperthermia treatment 

and radon therapy. It has been shown that 

patients with diseases of the locomotor 

appa ratus – such as ankylosing spondyli-

tis, rheumatoid arthritis and fibromyalgia 

– experience remarkable pain relief. These effects are clearly 

evident for several months. Scientific stu dies have also prov-

en that there is a reduced need for medication lasting for up 

to one year. This effective, natural remedy also brings about 

impressive improvements when it comes to respiratory and 

skin diseases.

University lecturer Dr. Bertram Hölzl
Scientific director of the Gastein Healing Gallery

PHYsician’s eXamination 
Before the first session, you will be examined by either a refer-

ring spa physician or one of our doctors on staff. An intermediate 

examination during the treatment period is also possible. A final 

consultation with the physician is both necessary and very useful.

WHat to BrinG WitH YoU 
You will need a bathrobe, slippers, swimwear, and a small hand 

towel for the session. You will receive a large towel to lie on up-

on entering the healing gallery. 

tHeraPY sessions 
Heilstollen therapy takes place about 2.5 km inside the Radhaus-

berg. A small train takes patients to the therapy area, which is di-

vided into 5 stations. Each individual station differs in temperature 

and humidity, while the radon content of the air is the same 

throughout the gallery. (A graphic showing the gallery can be 

found on page 6). 

Each treatment visit to the Heilstollen takes 90 minutes, 60 min-

utes of which you will effectively spend in the treatment area. 

After the session, there are relaxation areas available to you at 

the health center, where you should allow yourself to unwind for 

approximately 30 minutes.

Each treatment program begins at Station 1. If you feel comfort-

able, and if the attending therapy physician approves, during fu-

ture sessions you will be able to progress step-by-step to stations 

with increased heat and humidity. The objective is to find the 

ideal station for you, where you can both relax well and work up 

a sweat. You are always accompanied by medical staff during the 

visit to the Heilstollen. If medically necessary, you also have the 

option to enter the Heilstollen in a couchette carriage. Before 

your session, it is important to drink plenty of fluids (ca. ½ liter 

up to 30 minutes beforehand).
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UniQUe WorlDWiDe  
due to the combination of radon content: 44 kBq/m3, 
heat: 37 – 41.5°c & humidity: 70 – 100 %
Our aim is to activate your body’s own natural ability to heal it-

self. Pain alleviation, exercise and movement, lifestyle, self-man-

agement and medical competence are the five pillars on which 

our holistic therapeutic concept is based. The Heilstollen treat-

ment (a combination of mild over-heating, known as hyperther-

mia, and radon therapy) lies at the heart of this concept. Depend-

ing on the scale and severity of your condition, you will require 

around 8 – 12 sessions in the Heilstollen over the course of 2 – 3 

weeks. In patients with less severe conditions, it is possible to 

achieve benefits with even fewer sessions. By means of regular 

repetition of the Heilstollen treatment, you will be able to bene-

fit from the positive effects of: 

• Pain alleviation

• Reduction in need for medication

• Stabilization of the immune system

• Reduction of inflammation

 

scientiFicallY ProVen eFFectiVeness
Several controlled research studies in patients with ankylosing 

spondylitis have shown that patients experience reduced pain for 

up to 9 months and have less need for medication for up to  

1 year after their Heilstollen treatment, when the Heilstollen is 

integrated into a combined treatment program. Through regular 

repetition of healing gallery therapy, the need for painkillers is re-

duced long-term, and the patient’s quality of life is significantly 

improved. Gasteiner Heilstollen therapy is covered under Austrian 

and German insurance plans.

THE GASTEIN HEALING GALLERY

conDitions For WHicH tHe treatment  
is ParticUlarlY BeneFicial (Prof. Dr. ritter,  
Forschungsinstitut Gastein)
1. Diseases affecting the locomotor apparatus 
• Ankylosing spondylitis and other spondylarthroses • Rheu-
matoid Arthritis (chronic polyarthritis) • Arthroses (includ-
ing polyarthrosis of the fingers) • Chronic gout • Psoriatic 
Arthritis • Spinovertebral syndrome • Fibromyalgia • Oste-
oporosis pain • Neuralgias, Polyneuropathia • Sports inju-
ries • Sarcoidosis

2. respiratory illnesses
• Chronic bronchitis • Bronchial asthma • Chronic sinu si-
tis • Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) • Hay  
fever

3. skin conditions
• Psoriasis (vulgaris) • Neurodermatitis • Slow-healing 
wounds • Scleroderma

The treatment is also helpful in combating menopausal 
symptoms, and as a prophylaxis (preventative medicine), as 
well as in stabilizing the immune system.

contraindications:
Pregnant women, those with untreated overactive thyroids, 
severe claustrophobia, and cancer patients in their first year 
post treatment. We also recommend that you seek medi-
cal advice if you suffer from serious heart, circulatory, or  
renal illnesses.

« HealtH is not eVerYtHinG, BUt  
WitHoUt HealtH, eVerYtHinG is notHinG. » 

(arthur schopenhauer)
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After being absorbed through the lungs and skin, the noble gas 

radon is rapidly dispersed throughout the body, and its decom-

position products are deposited on the skin. Mild alpha radiation 

is emitted. This stimulates the body’s cell repair mechanism and 

reduces the number of free radicals, also activating the healing 

and anti-inflammatory cell messenger TGF-beta (an antagonist of 

the cytokine TNF-alpha). (Shehata, Schwarzmeier et al., 2006).

As a result, there is a reduction in the migration of inflammatory 

cells through the vessel walls (Harder et al., 2005). These process-

es help prevent chronic inflammations and allergies, thus bring-

ing about an immunological balance.

In addition, they inhibit the pain messenger « substance P ». At the 

same time, there is an increased secretion of beta endorphins – 

also known as « happiness hormones ». This, in turn, has a posi-

tive influence on serotonin metabolism.

Sustained hyperthermia as a result of the climate in the heal-

ing galleries causes a mild therapeutic fever. This hyperthermia 

enhances the effect of the radon treatment, bringing about a 

long-lasting alleviation of pain symptoms.

Moreover, the alpine altitude of Gastein further enhances the 

positive effects of the spa treatment. As to the radon itself, only 

half of it remains in the body after 20 – 30 minutes, and it is com-

pletely eliminated from the body after 3 hours.

On average, the radiation dose to which patients are exposed 

during a three-week spa treatment is below the annual exposure 

to radiation from natural sources.

imura study: This international, randomized, multi-centric radon 

study proves the positive effects of radon treatments for chronic 

pain. The study attests to significant reduction in pain as well as 

the need for medications over a period of 6 – 9 months (Franke 

et al., 2013).

SCIENTIFICALLY PROVEN:
HOW THE GASTEIN HEILSTOLLEN TREATMENT WORKS

Radon-
radiation

immunocompetent 
cell

affect individual cells

release TGF beta 
the affected cell

goes into apoptosis

is absorbed by

releases TGF beta



TESTIMONIALS FOR THE HEILSTOLLEN

« I received a diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis 

in 2002. In 2008, during a holiday in Gastein, 

I took advantage of an introductory session 

offered in the Healing Gallery. I knew imme-

diately: ‹ This is it! › One year later, I went 

through a full therapy program in the Healing 

Gallery. Afterwards, I was able to drop my rheumatism medi-

cation completely. I don’t need pain meds anymore!

Now I am here for the 9th time. I simply feel well and happy 

from top to toe. Earlier, hiking and biking were only possible 

with a lot of discomfort – now I can enjoy both symptom-free. 

The Healing Gallery is the best that could have ever happened 

to me! I couldn’t be more thrilled! »
annelore Kleine, 69 years old, Fröndenberg, Germany

Diagnosis: rheumatoid arthritis

« I began suffering from deep back pain 

when I was 17 years old. After 5 years I 

was diagnosed with ankylosing spondyli-

tis. My doctor immediately recommended 

the Gasteiner Heilstollen to me. In 1999 

and 2004, I underwent therapy there and 

things improved immediately. 

After another episode in 2012, I returned to Gastein in January 

2013. Now I undergo Healing Gallery therapy annually and no 

longer need any pain medications – previously I would take 

three to four pills a day, and still had pain. After Healing Gal-

lery therapy, I have almost no pain for around 9 months, and 

no problems in daily life. At the end of that period, I can sense 

that my mobility is decreasing and it’s time again to come to 

the Healing Gallery. Now I am also able to do more sports, 

something which had become almost impossible before! »

martin steiner, 40 years old, trofaiach, austria

Diagnosis: ankylosing spondylitis

« I suffer from asthma, necrosis of the left 

wrist, I also had a traffic accident which 

smashed my hip – necrosis is also a possibil-

ity there. That’s why I have pain in my joints.

Now, after 10 Healing Gallery sessions, I can feel a clear im-

provement in all areas. I can breathe significantly better and 

move pain-free once again. I will definitely return – for me, there 

is no other option! »
christian Haar, 45 years old, Werndorf, austria

Diagnosis: asthma, necrosis of the wrist 

« It all began in 2006 with enlarged fingers.  

I received different diagnoses, though ulti-

mately the consensus was polyarthritis and 

fibromyalgia. I was always treated with medi-

cations, which generally didn’t help and only 

produced side-effects.

Since 2011 I have been visiting the Healing Gallery twice a year. 

In addition to Healing Gallery therapy, I also do therapeutic fast-

ing twice a year. I have been vegetarian for the last two years. 

Yoga and Nordic walking also do me a lot of good. Healing 

Gallery therapy improves my mobility immediately. After treat-

ment, I have practically no pain for half a year and no longer 

require pain medication, which improves my quality of life.  

There is nothing better! »

sandra Witschel, 50 years old, Gelsenkirchen, Germany

Diagnosis: fibromyalgia, chronic polyarthritis, psoriasis  
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MEDICAL CONSULTATION BY TELEPHONE

For medical questions, our team of physicians is more than happy to offer you a consultation over the phone – Set up your free 

appointment: Free international nUmBer: 00 800 6006 7878
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GASTEINER HEILSTOLLEN
« LIVE PAIN-FREE, NATURALLY »

Spa Robe Station

I Ia

III

IV

IIHealth Center
Scheme

station i
Distance from tunnel entrance 1.888 m

Temperature +37 °C (98,6 °F)

Humidity 75 %

Treatment Beds 80

station ia
Distance from tunnel entrance 1.988 m

Temperature +39 °C (102,0 °F)

Humidity 80 %

Treatment Beds 37 – Possible for  

bed-bound patients

station ii
Distance from tunnel entrance 2.088 m

Temperature +40,5 °C (104,9 °F)

Humidity 85 %

Treatment Beds 26

station iii
Distance from tunnel entrance 2.183 m

Temperature +41 °C (105,8 °F)

Humidity 95 %

Treatment Beds 20 – Possible for  

bed-bound patients

station iV
Distance from tunnel entrance 2.238 m

Temperature +41,5 °C (106,7 °F)

Humidity 100 %

Treatment Beds 32

raDon content
Average radon level through the  

Gallery is 44 kBq/m³

Two kilometers inside the mountain, you will encounter a healing 

climate that is unique worldwide. A small train takes you to one 

of the five therapy stations. Once there, for an hour you will be 

able to enjoy the warmth and humidity as you allow the symp-

tom-alleviating radon to work its wonders.

THE HEALING CLIMATE IN THE RADHAUSBERG

INSURANCE & PATIENT SERVICE
The Gasteiner Heilstollen is a spa and health institution. The 

Gastein Heilstollen treatment is recognized by Austrian and 

German health insurance companies. We have concluded di-

rect debiting agreements with many of them. The extent of costs 

covered requires appropriate written approval (detailing covered 

expenses) from the health insurance company. 

asK For oUr « PatH to treatment ». 
Patient services is more than happy to answer your  

questions at +43 (0)6434 3753-225 or by  

e-mail to patientenservice@gasteiner-heilstollen.com



necessities
For your gallery session, you will require a swimsuit, spa robe, slip-

pers and a small towel. All of these items can also be borrowed for 

a fee at the wardrobe of the Gastein Healing Gallery.

PlentY oF FlUiDs
Up to 30 minutes before entering the gallery, drink about  

½ litre of fluids, preferably fruit juice or water.

INTRODUCTORY OFFERS

reserVations are reQUireD!

+43 (0)6434 3753-0
termine@gasteiner-heilstollen.com

€ 69.90
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Your path to naturally pain-free living leads you into the 
depths of the Tauern mountains. Experience a day of therapy 
in the Gastein Healing Gallery.

January 9 until november 24, 2017
monday to Friday
• Medical check-up
•  1 therapy session in the healing gallery incl. medical  

supervision, 60-minute stay in the therapy area 
•  After the session: 30-minute rest period in our relaxation 

rooms 
• 1 massage lasting 25 minutes
• 1 drink
• 1 small surprise gift

introDUctorY session

« GiVe it a trY » DaY – a one-time introDUction to tHe tHeraPY

reserVations are reQUireD!

+43 (0)6434 3753-0
termine@gasteiner-heilstollen.com

* If Thursday happens to be a public holiday, the introductory session will take place on Friday. 
Discounted admission only possible upon presentation of the Gastein Card at the register.

€ 26.30 with Gastein card
€ 31.40 without Gastein Card

Wish to experience this unique therapeutic climate first-

hand? If so, we look forward to welcoming you for an intro-

ductory session.

January 10 until november 23, 2017

every tuesday and thursday* afternoon

• Meets: 2:30 p.m. at the Gastein Healing Gallery  

• Brief medical check-up  

• Informational film about the healing gallery therapy  

•  Ride into the healing gallery incl. 30-minute stay in  

the therapy area 

• Drink after the session

• Concludes: ca. 5 p.m.

• Incl. discounted ticket for 3 additional therapy sessions 

Free serVice
Take advantage of the opportunity for a free medical  

consultation.



opening times: January 9 until November 24, 2017, daily  

except Sunday, Easter- and Whit Monday, May 1, August 15,  

October 26, November 1

Heilstollen therapy requires a medical prescription from an on-

staff Heilstollen doctor, or from a spa physician in Gastein valley.

tHeraPY sessions in tHe HealinG GallerY are  
at tHe Heart oF tHe Heilstollen treatment.
Depending on the symptomatology of the ailment, physicians 

recommend a treatment program lasting between 2 and 4 weeks. 

Three to four sessions in the healing gallery are possible each 

week. Patients must keep in mind that after one to two sessions 

in the galleries, they must take a break for one day before re-

ente ring. The time required for the first session in the healing 

gallery, including the initial medical examination and rest, is ap-

proximately 4 hours, while the subsequent sessions will take ap-

prox. 3 hours.

PRICES 2017

Prices oF tHeraPY sessions inclUDe:

•  Initial medical examination and prescription, and, depen-

ding on length of stay, additional consultations during and 

at the conclusion of treatment

•  Treatment plan

•  Medical supervision during therapy sessions

•  Towels to lie on during your stay in the treatment area

•  Resting time of 30 minutes in our relaxation rooms  

after the session

In the event that your medical examination is carried out by 

a Gastein spa physician and not at our health center, we do 

grant a discount on the therapy prices.
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8 sessions 494.40 instead 529.00

10 sessions 587.50 instead 636.90

12 sessions 682.80 instead 731.10

oFF-season DiscoUnt 

valid from 3.4. to 29.4.2017 and 23.10. to 24.11.2017

tHeraPY sessions   inDiV. Price total

1st session 67.40

2nd session 67.40 134.80

3rd session 67.40 202.20

4th session 67.40 269.60

5th session 65.50 335.10

6th session 65.50 400.60

7th session 64.20 464.80

8th session 64.20 529.00

9th session 60.80 589.80

10th session 47.10 636.90

11th session 47.10 684.00

12th session 47.10 731.10

Each additional session 47.10



Valid from 9.1. to 24.11.2017.
All prices in the brochure are per person in Euro, incl. statutory VAT
Subject to change, not liable for errors. Our current Terms of Business apply in all instances.
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aDDitional PHYsician-sUPerViseD  
Pain tHeraPies & consUltations
• Infiltration • Whealing • Laser therapy  
• Psychological pain management • Nutrition counseling  
• Kinesio taping

laBoratorY testinG anD FUnctional  
DiaGnostics  
Since we cooperate with a major external laboratory, we are 
able to conduct a full battery of tests.

PHYsical treatments
individual treatments
Physiotherapy   25 min. 39.90   

Physiotherapy + electrotherapy 50 min. 49.90

Individual treatment incl. ultrasound 25 min. 44.60

Osteopathic Treatment 
 Initial treatment 50 min.    77.90 
 Each additional treatment 25 min. 46.90   
Craniosacral therapy 
 Initial treatment 50 min. 77.90 
 Each additional treatment 25 min. 46.90

Breathing exercises 25 min. 39.90

Therapeutic climbing 25 min. 39.90

Myofascial release therapy 25 min. 39.90

Group treatments
Physiotherapy 25 min. 11.40

Positioning therapy 25 min. 11.40

Progressive muscle relaxation  
according to Jacobson 50 min. 22.80

Therapeutic Nordic walking (incl. rental poles) 
 Introduction  90 min. 31.70 
 Refresher/additional sessions  60 min. 22.80

electrotherapeutic applications
Electrotherapy 25 min. 21.30

Area laser therapy 25 min. 25.90

other treatments
Medical training therapy (MTT), equipment training  
 Introduction and instruction 25 min.  39.90 
 1 session 30 min. 5.70 
 5 sessions 30 min. 22.60 
 10 sessions 30 min. 45.50

Therapeutic rapeseed treatment  
 Introduction and instruction 15 min. 13.60 
 Rapeseed exercises 30 min. 6.70

massaGes
Full or partial therapeutic massage 25 min. 26.80

Full therapeutic massage  50 min. 50.60

Partial therapeutic massage 15 min. 21.70

Lymph drainage 25 min. 36.10 
  50 min. 63.80

Connective tissue massage 20 min. 26.80

Foot reflexology massage 20 min. 26.80

Acupoint massage 25 min. 30.30

Breuss massage 25 min. 36.10

Physiotherapeutic breathing-  
percussion massage incl. Vibrax 25 min. 39.90

tcm treatments
Tuina full massage with acupuncture  
and low-dose-laser-therapy

 Initial treatment incl. medical consult 95 min. 135.00

 Each additional treatment 80 min. 118.00

Chi gong (individual treatment) 25 min. 26.10

Acupuncture incl. medical consult  55 min. 80.00

  35 min. 50.00

treatment rePorts 
Short medical report  13.10

Medical report  from 25.40

Patient instrUction 
Ankylosing spondylitis (in German) 6 x 90 min. 209.00

BatHinG eQUiPment rental 
Bathrobe  1 x 4.50 10 x 30.70

Bathrobe ¦ towel 1 x 5.00 10 x 36.90

Bathrobe ¦ towel ¦ spa shoes 1 x 5.50 10 x 40.10

Please reserve your appointments well in advance whenever  
possible.

treatments in combination with gallery packages are  
discounted as much as 10%!



We are also more than happy to offer packages that include accommodations and/or out-of-house treatments (Gastein Health  
Packages). Contact us – we will be glad to assist!

Through a combination of sessions in the Healing Gallery with 

physical therapy, research has shown that significantly greater 

treatment success can be achieved. Depending on symptomolo-

gy, we offer a variety of packages: • arthritis • arthrosis • 

asthma • bronchitis • fibromyalgia • ankylosing spondylitis • 

spinal complaints. 

Contact us for further information! The treatment packages are 

prescribed based on your personal wishes and symptoms.

HEALING GALLERY PACKAGES

*   Check-ups during the therapy program are only included if provided by physicians at the Gastein Healing Galleries.
**  The above prices include the following discounts on our regular prices: 10 % (3 weeks), 7 % (2 weeks) and 5 % (1 week). 
Bills for packages are generally not accepted as treatment documentation by medical insurance providers, unless previously agreed upon.

sample pricing for a 3-week package including all of the services listed above: 
Spinal complaints: 3x physiotherapy (individual), 6x physiotherapy (group), 4x full massage, 2x spa admissions (2h) € 882 
Ankylosing spondylitis: 3x physiotherapy (group), 3x positioning therapy (group), 7x lymph drainage, 2x spa admissions (2h) € 905

3-WeeK-PacKaGe
•    10 sessions in the Heilstollen gallery (1.5 hrs.) incl. post-treatment rest period  

and doctor’s check-up
•  check-ups at the start and during* therapy, medical consultation at the end of therapy
•  15 treatments as prescribed by a physician 
• medical report

Price: From € 882 (depends on the treatments prescribed) = 10% discount**

Pricing example for a 2-week package including services listed above:  
Spinal complaints: 2x physiotherapy (individual), 4x physiotherapy (group), 3x full massage, 1x spa admissions (2h) € 712 
Asthma/Bronchitis: 4x breathing exercises (individual), 4x connective tissue massage, 2x spa admissions (2h) € 785

2-WeeK-PacKaGe
•    8 sessions in the Heilstollen gallery (1.5 hrs.) incl. post-treatment rest period  

and doctor’s check-up
•  check-up at the start of therapy and medical consultation at the end
•  10 treatments as prescribed by a physician 
• medical report

Price: From € 712 (depends on the treatments prescribed) = 7% discount**

Pricing example for a 1-week package including services listed above:  
Health Week: 3x full massage, 1x spa admissions (2h) € 349

HealtH WeeK (1 WeeK)

•    4 sessions in the Heilstollen gallery (1.5 hrs.) incl. post-treatment rest period  
and doctor’s check-up

•  check-up at the start of therapy and medical consultation at the end
•  4 treatments as prescribed by a physician

Price: From € 349 (depends on the treatments prescribed) = 5% discount**
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ValiD From JanUarY 9 to noVemBer 24, 2017



cateGorY Prices:    16 DaYs  11 DaYs   7 DaYs sGl sUrcH arGe/DaY

4* hotel incl. half-board
 from 2,034 

to 2,538
 from 1,402 

to 1,749
from 951  
to 1,171

from 5.10 
 to 7.20

3* hotel incl. half-board 1,862 1,284 875 4.10 

3* hotel incl. breakfast 1,625 1,121 772 3.10 

B&B 1,460 1,007 700 2.60 

Private room incl. breakfast 1,434 990 688 2.60 

Apartment hotel   1,679 1,158 795 12.80

Apartment 1,470 1,014 704 12.80

cateGorY Prices:    16 DaYs  11 DaYs   7 DaYs sGl sUrcH arGe/DaY

4* hotel incl. half-board
 from 2,198 

to 2,782
from 1,515  

to 1,916
from 1.022,– 

 to 1.278,–
from 5,90 

 to 8,30

3* hotel incl. half-board 1,996 1,376 934,– 4,70

3* hotel incl. breakfast 1,722 1,188 814,– 3,60

B&B 1,529 1,055 730,– 3,–

Private room incl. breakfast 1,500 1,035 717,– 3,–

Apartment hotel   1,785 1,231 842,– 14,90

Apartment 1,540 1,062 735,– 14,90
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SPRING- & AUTUMN PACKAGES (18.4. – 17.6. anD 16.10. – 24.11.2017)

WINTER PACKAGES (9.1.-4.2.2017)

ALL-IN-PACKAGES

16 DaYs

•   16 nights in a double room in the  
category of your choice including  
spa tax

•   9x healing gallery transfer

•   9 sessions in the healing gallery  
incl. medical consultation

•   8x therapeutic exercise (group)

•   7 full therapeutic massages

•   6x spa admissions (2 hrs.)**

•   1x progressive muscle relaxation  
according to Jacobson or Chi gong***

11 DaYs

•   11 nights in a double room in the  
category of your choice including  
spa tax

•   6x healing gallery transfer

•   6 sessions in the healing gallery  
incl. medical consultation

•   5x therapeutic exercise (group)

•   5 full therapeutic massages

•   4x spa admissions (2 hrs.)**

•   1x progressive muscle relaxation  
according to Jacobson or Chi gong***

7 DaYs

•  7 nights in a double room in the  
category of your choice including  
spa tax

• 4x healing gallery transfer

•  4 sessions in the healing gallery  
incl. medical consultation

•  9 treatments as prescribed by the  
physician*

•  2x spa admissions (2 hrs.)**

IncluDeS: • HealInG Gallery SeSSIonS • TranSferS • accommoDaTIonS • TreaTmenTS

Final cleaning is not included in the price.  
All prices are per person in Euro, incl. statutory VAT. Subject to change,  

not liable for errors. Our current Terms of Business apply in all instances.

Upon request, packages are also bookable  
without accommodations.

*  Individual physiotherapeutic treatments and the breathing-percussion massage count as two treatments,  
while rapeseed exercises for the hands and therapeutic exercises (group) count as half a treatment.

**  Spa admissions/exercise pools are at the Alpentherme or Felsentherme (2 hrs.). Accomodations with their  
own swimming pool: instead of spa admission guests have unlimited bathing opportunities in-house.

***depending on availability
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Pain relieF, actiVe anD PassiVe PHYsical tHeraPies, inFormation 

Our therapy- and rehabilitation program comprises much more than the pain ther-
apy, inflammation reduction and immune stabilization which can be achieved by 
sessions in the Healing Gallery. These 3 areas of therapeutic focus, at the heart of 
which is Healing Gallery therapy, are in fact rooted in a holistic health approach:

meDical anD tHeraPeUtic  
comPetencY & eXercise 

Together with you, our specialized team of physicians and therapists will 
design a personal treatment concept based on current medical knowledge 
as well as their own expertise and a holistic philosophy. Academic med-
icine and naturopathy complement one another perfectly in our extensive 
selection of physical-therapy programs. Effective pain relief and function-
al improvement are the first step towards a healthier life. Building upon 
this, you will strengthen your body in the long term 
through targeted exercise. Our therapy team of-
fers you specific treatments including manual 
and osteopathic techniques such as stretch-
ing, position- and breathing exercises. Cus-
tomized sports therapy, such as Nordic 
walking, therapeutic climbing and mus-
cle-building equipment, enhance the pro-
gram, as do relaxation techniques. Out-
door exercise amid the spectacular nature 
and alpine elevations of Gastein Valley will 
add to the invigorating benefits you feel.

GASTEIN HEALING GALLERY THERAPY CONCEPT
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alleViation oF Pain 

radon, warmth and high humidity. The combination of these 
three contributory factors, all of which you encounter deep with-
in the Radhausberg, produces a healing climate that is unique 
worldwide. You will achieve long-term success in coping with 
disorders of the musculoskeletal system as well as skin- and res-
piratory complaints. Additionally, your immune 
system is stabilized. Sustained pain relief 
and significant reduction in the need 
for medication have been scientifi-
cally proven.

eXPert For YoUr oWn BoDY 

Put more life into your years. Our services are especially beneficial 
if you are looking to modify your lifestyle through increased physical 

activity, simultaneously optimizing your ability to cope with the 
disease which is affecting you. Through personal recommen-

dations from our doctors and therapists, as well as small-
group programs, you will gain more knowledge about  
important aspects of your disease: its cause, progress, 
treatment, symptom-specific lifestyle questions, avoiding 
complications, dealing with pain, limitations in daily life 
etc. True to the idea of « Helping you help yourself », you 

will take a giant step forward towards greater personal re-
sponsibility, greater expertise and better self-management. 

Discover your inner strength and thus a new balance between 
body, mind and soul.

GASTEIN HEALING GALLERY THERAPY CONCEPT
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At the end of the Ice Age, large amounts of snowmelt trickled 

down through unmineralized fissures. It slowly permeated the 

mighty 3,000 m layer of gneiss until it reached the slate, warmed 

up, and formed huge reservoirs of thermal water. It rose back 

up again as hot water, now enriched with trace elements from 

gneiss (radium, fluorine, chromium). The radium dissolved in the 

hot water further decomposes into radon.

At the same altitude as the oldest valley floor, the thermal wa-

ter emerged, while the layers above it were not dissolved. This  

allowed for the historic gold and silver mining in the areas where 

ore deposits were exposed 1,000 m above the valley, with  

galleries dug 400 m deep into the mountainside.

Gold and silver mining experienced its heyday in the 16th and 

17th centuries here in Gastein Valley. 

In the 1940’s, an attempt was made to mine into Radhausberg 

mountain (the 2 km-long « Paselstollen ») just 200 meters above 

today’s valley floor, the idea being to tap into the supposed in-

finitely deep ore reserves and revive the good old days of gold 

mining. Instead of the hoped-for gold, however, hot steam with 

a high radon content was encountered, arising out of an empty 

crevasse from the 200 m-deep spring horizon and warming the 

rocks to a temperature of over 40° C.

When the miners claimed that their rheumatic pains had gone 

away, this provided ample reason for the University of Innsbruck 

to begin extensive scientific research in 1946. It soon became 

clear that, along with the high temperatures and humidity, the 

radon in the air also had a healing effect. 

In 1951, professors Dr. Scheminzky and Dr. Hittmar of the Uni-

versity of Innsbruck published their unanimous findings: « Treat-

ment in the Gastein Heilstollen is fairly ascribed healing effects, 

surpassing the value of many of the most modern treatment 

methods for a considerable number of illnesses. » 

Subsequently, in 1952, formal therapy programs in the Gastein 

healing galleries began, and since that time, thousands of people 

have discovered the pain relief from Gastein Heilstollen therapy.

HOW IT ALL BEGAN

Radhausberg mountain 2,600 mamsl

Historic 
gold mining 
2,400 mamsl

Wantschler
Fäule

Cr

F F

Cr

Ra Ra
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Spa building 
1,270 mamsl

Today’s 
spring horizon 

ca. 1,000 mamsl

Thermal water 
circulation

Paselstollenca. 40 °C

Water 
vapor

ca. 60 °C

ca. 150 °C 
(at -3,000 mamsl)
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HOW TO FIND THE GASTEINER HEILSTOLLEN

transFer From anD to treatment
Travel to and from the Gastein Healing Gallery is possible by 

private vehicle (plenty of parking available), shuttle service, or 

by public bus. Additional information is available through your  

accommodation provider.

air traVel
The nearest airports are Salzburg (ca. 100 km), Munich (ca. 230 km) 

and Klagenfurt (ca. 125 km). Shuttle service is also available if 

needed.

rail traVel
Euro- and Intercity trains, as well as express trains all stop at the 

stations in Bad Gastein and Bad Hofgastein. Taxi and bus ser-

vice is available to the different parts of town. Taxi delivery and 

pick-up is also available.

PicK UP From YoUr Home
Gastein’s taxi companies also offer pick-up from your home in 

Austria or Germany. 

Complete information can be found online at  

www.gasteiner-heilstollen.com/de/anreise.



Gasteiner Kur-, Reha- und Heilstollen Betriebsges.m.b.H.

Health center for radon therapy « Live pain free, naturally »

Heilstollenstraße 19, A-5645 Böckstein | Bad Gastein – Salzburger Land

T +43 (0)6434 3753-0 | F +43 (0)6434 3753-566

info@gasteiner-heilstollen.com | www.gasteiner-heilstollen.com

UNIQUE NATURAL
HEALING, FOUND
NOWHERE ELSE IN

THE WORLDPAIN ALLEVIATION,

REDUCED

INFLAMMATION,

STABILIZATION OF THE

IMMUNE SYSTEM

IN THE BEST
OF HANDS: MEDICAL
AND THERAPEUTIC

EXPERTISE

PAIN RELIEF WITH A UNIQUE COMBINATION
OF HIGH HUMIDITY, HEAT, AND RADON
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raDon content: 44 kBq/m3

temPeratUre: 37 – 41.5°c (98.6 – 106.7°F)

HUmiDitY: 70 – 100 %

90 percent of our patients benefit from hyperthermal radon treat-

ment. It activates the body‘s own cell messengers, which promote 

healing and reduce inflammation, with long-lasting effects. It has 

been shown that patients with diseases of the locomotor apparat-

us (such as ankylosing spondylitis) can expect pain to be allevi-

ated for around 9 months and a reduced need for medication for  

1 year after the treatment. Respiratory illnesses and skin conditions 

also respond well to stabilization of the immune system. Your path-

way to better health and an improved quality of life.


